Run 2199 Easter Run,
Tinkerbell.
09 April 12

Norman Buchan Park Rosalie.

There should be more public holiday runs, no traffic everybody relaxed
after a few days of R and R.
Tinkerbell and his helper Red Dog had the wood fired BBQ up and running
before the run looking very organised. Catgut walked in on his wobbly sea
legs having crewed to Gladstone, Bugs needing a run after days of being
organised by she who must be obeyed. Glorious Leader Scruffy welcomed
a quiet pack of about 28 to run 2199 with promises of fun times next
week for the 2200 Committee Run.
Tinkerbell was going for more icings for setting his second run in weeks
through private property but told Scruffy not to worry. On On through and
around the park up past Rainworth State School heading west towards
the bigger hills. Irish Joke and Anchovy powered up the hills after a
weekend of bike riding down on the Gold Coast, xxxx being content to
trot along the back with your scribe. Good marking kept the pack of 12
together with a lot of good CB,s and 360,s up towards Stuartholme Road
into the school and then drop down into Wests League Ground.
Next regroup after the bush we were down to 9 runners of the quality of
Craft who stops the clock when we stop and Scruffy looking very fit
considering the hills we had done. Bugs was leading the way home but
like his politics went left too often leading us down a false trail more than
once. A quick stop to repair the bandage on Royal Screws forearm after
he took on a hedge trimmer and lost and it was a good downhill run past
the school again and home in 55 minutes.
Nothing like the smell of a wood fired BBQ loaded with onions and
sausages and a cold beer to welcome you home, it was a good venue with
a shelter shed close by in case the threatening rain did come. As we had
no Monk Scruffy started the charges, Royal Screw for trying to fix his old
trimmer and loosing, Luftwaffe the Chippie for storing timber under his
house for a reno only to feed the white ants. Boxer nominated Craft and
Verbal {being Skinnychino in another life} for invading his favourite
Coffee Shop on Saturday morning and upsetting the joint. As Boxer was
unfinancial last week the law says he can’t lay charges, apparently, so he
was declared S O T W.
Good sausages and onions for a $1, and beer for $2 was a recipe for a
good small On On that was only cut short when the rain started.
Run 9.0 good country and marking, even won a Down Down not thumbs
down.
Circle 8.0 No Monk but we got Boxer anyway
On On 9.0 All good, only stopped by rain.

